Abstract. Climate information is seen as important in helping society, especially in the agricultural sector. In this regard, it is necessary to forecast rainfall which is one of the major factors associated with global climate change. ARIMA Method is a popular method used in forecasting. However, the method in use was based on several assumptions and is not considered independent variables in making forecasting. To anticipate the non-fulfillment of assumptions in the ARIMA method Box -Jenkins and to further streamline the results of forecasting by using free variables in forecasting, another method that can be used is backpropagation neural network. This study aims to predict rainfall in North Luwu District use backpropagation neural network method. From the research results obtained the best model i.e. architecture (5,4,1) for backpropagation neural network method with RMSE 95,41.
Introduction
Climate information is a key need to support activities in various sectors. This information is particularly useful in the agricultural sector, especially for deep farmers anticipating weather related possibilities that would result in a failure in the production process. One of the areas in South Sulawesi Provincial majority work in agriculture, forestry, hunting, and fishing are the districts of North Luwu. Based on data from the Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS) , it is known that from 132. 030 workforce population in regency of North Luwu, 61% work in that sector, with wide agricultural area i.e. 58,862 hectares (CPM, 2016) . Palm oil and cocoa are superior plantation commodities from the Regency North Luwu. In addition, almost all food crops such as rice, maize, cassava is also available in the districts mentioned.
According to Indrabayu (2013), climate forecasting methods used by BMKG such as Regression Model, Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) [1] [2] [3] [4] , Neural Network [5] [6] , and Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference Systems (ANFIS ) [7] [8] . ARIMA Method for seasonal data is one of the most commonly used for forecasting. ARIMA method is methods that completely ignores the free variables in making predictions, and only use past and present values of the bound variables to generate forecasting. In case of rainfall, ARIMA method just make predictions based on the precipitation data of the previous period without considering other factors that affect such temperature , solar radiation, water humidity, as well as wind speed. In addition, the ARIMA method is also limited by several assumptions and only used for linear patterned data. Methods that can be used to pass the forecast and can overcome the weakness of ARIMA method one of them is Artificial Neural Network (ANN) or Neural Network (ANN) method, because the ANN method is not limited by assumption as in ARIMA method.
Literature Review
The main text should be written using Times New Roman, 10pt, fully justified. Italics can be used for emphasis and bold typeset should be avoided. Algorithm backpropagation on a continuous basis detailed [9] [10]:
Stage beginning ( steps 0-2).
Step 0. Initialize weights from x i to z j and from z j to y with the lowest possible random value, specify a minimal error value. Step 1. As long as the stop condition has not been passed then do steps 2-8.
Step 2. For each pair of input data, do steps 3 -8.
Stage propagation forward or feedforward ( steps 3 -5).
Step 3. Every neuron on screen input ( x i , i = 1, ..., n ) receive the signal x i and spread the signal to all hidden screens.
Step 4. Every neuron on screen hidden ( z j , j = 1, ..., p ) summed with each weighted input signal ( v ij ) and bias ( v oj ).
the output signal is calculated by the activation function, z j = f(z_in j ) and sends the result to every neuron on the screen above it (output neurons).
Step 5 . Every neuron on screen output ( y k , k = 1 , ..., m ) summed with each weighted signal ( w jk ) and bias ( w ok ),
the output signal activation function is calculated by, y k = f(y_in k ) Stage propagation backward error value or backpropagation of error ( step 6 -7) .
Step 6. Every neuron on output screen (y k , k = 1, ..., m) receive target pattern (t k ) that matches the training input pattern, compute the factor error on screen output (δk) ,  k = (t k − y k )f′(y_in k ) calculate the correction weights with, w jk =  k z j calculate the correction biased with, w ok =  k next value  k used on the screen below.
Step 7. Every neuron on hidden screen ( z j , j = 1, ..., k ) summed with value δ k that has been given the weight of the screen above it,
Next calculate the value  j with,  j = _in j f′(z_in j ) calculate the correction weights with, v ij =  j x i calculate the correction biased with, v oj =  j Stage of calculation new weight (steps 8-9).
Step 8. Every neuron on screen output ( y k , k = 1, ..., m) renewing weight bias and the screen, w ok (baru) = w ok (lama) + w 0k w jk (baru) = w jk (lama) + w jk Every neuron on hidden screen ( z j , j = 1, ..., p ) updating the bias and screen weights with, v oj (baru) = v oj (lama) + v oj v ij (baru) = v ij (lama) + v ij Step 9. Test the condition of the process stopped.
Research Method
This research is a quantitative research that is descriptive comparative. Data in this research is documentation data climate monthly in Luwu Utara obtained through BMKG office, station observation meteorological class III Andi Jemma Masamba, North Luwu, Indonesia. Data in this research used monthly data for 10 years that is start from January 2008 to July 2017. The training data consists of 108 data, ie data from January 2008 to December 2016. The test data consists of 7 data, i.e. data from January 2017 to July 2017. In the study, It is used six variables, namely, rainfall (Y), temperature (X1), solar radiation length (X2), humidity (X3), wind speed (X The results of training is displayed on table 1. From the result of forecasting in the network training process, we can obtained that average of error for each hidden layer has the same value. As for the correlation between the actual data with the result of forecasting for 1 hidden screen and 2 hidden screens have no significant difference. Therefore, taking into consideration the efficiency of the forecasting process, one hidden layer is selected for the backpropagation neural network model .
Training for the number of neurons in the hidden layer
The results of rainfall forecasting compare the number of neurons in the hidden layer in the network training process is displayed on table 2 and table 3. 
Forecasting
We can see the results forecasting of rainfall in North Luwu period August 2017 to December 2017 using backpropagation neural network method with architecture (5,4,1) in table 5. 
Conclusion
Rainfall forecasting in Luwu Utara using the method backpropagation neural network obtained architectural model (5,4,1) that correlation value and RMSE between the actual data with the result of the forecasting show that the backpropagation neural network method provides the results are quite accurate with value of RMSE : 95,41.
